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Gingerbread House Workshop

The Babylon Chorale Ensemble

Monday, Nov.
7pm WIA 101

Sponsored by The Friends of the West Islip Public Library
Sunday, December 3, 2pm WIA 102

with Phyllis Chan-Carr

13,

Learn and /or sharpen your
gingerbread house decorating techniques in this
hands-on workshop! West
Islip Residents Only.
A great opportunity to get
ready for:

The Annual Gingerbread Competition
Saturday, December 2, 11-4pm
see page 6 for details

GRASP/TASC Introduction Seminar
Monday, November 27, 5:30-9pm

BOCES representatives will be here to give an overview of the GRASP/TASC course of study, which is
designed to prepare non-traditional students for
the Test Assessing Secondary Completion (TASC)
High School Equivalency Test.

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR PROGRAMS
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
Registration for most
Adult classes and events
will begin on Wednesday,
November 1 at 10am
at the Reference Desk,
except as noted. Children’s classes register on Wednesday,
November 1. Please bring your library card when registering
for sessions. West Islip Residents have priority when signing up for Adult cooking and craft classes. All Children’s and
many Adult and Teen workshops can be registered for online
at Westisliplibrary.org-select the Programs tab, and then
Online Registration.

The Babylon Chorale Ensemble, under the direction of Kathleen Jahosky and
with accompanist Russell Brand and Bell Ringers Linda Hoffman and Melissa
Kennedy, will present a fantastic holiday concert featuring such holiday favorites
as “White Christmas”, “The First Noel”, “Ose Shalom”, and “Do You Hear What I
Hear”. There will also be sing alongs of carols and holiday songs.

In Concert: Silver Chords-Troubadours

Sponsored by The Friends of the West Islip Public Library
Sunday, November 19, 2pm WIA 103

The Troubadours are an elite ensemble of singers, hand-picked from a
larger performing group, “The Silver Chords”. This multigenerational
group has been entertaining audiences across Long Island for over 30
years, and is currently under the direction of Carl Ferrara and accompanied on piano by Karl Schwarz. The group performs an eclectic repertoire,
including standards, Broadway, pop, American songbook, classical and
holiday tunes. Be prepared to enjoy the hour long program, which will be
sure to have you humming along!

WIPL Got Talent? Talent Show

Grades: 4 & Up Monday, November 6, 7 - 9pm WIJ073

Got talent? Want to win CASH prizes? Sign up for the 8th annual West Islip Library
Talent Show! All talents are welcomed and encouraged -- ‘cause you have to be
in it to win it! Sign-up beginning November 1 in the Children’s Room or online.

Friends Fall Book Fair The Friends
Thursday, November 16, 10am-9pm
of the
Friday, November 17, 10am-6pm
Saturday, November 18, 9am-4pm

Library

Stop by the Friends of the Library Fall Book Fair for fabulous bargains on all sorts
of books, DVDs, and music CDs.
Special Members Preview Night, Wednesday, November 15, 6-9pm. Friends
membership applications will be available. (see page 7)

Adult Classes and Events
Registration for most classes and events will begin on Wednesday, November 1, at 10am at the Reference Desk, except where noted.
Please let us know in advance if you will need an accommodation that will make this event accessible to you.

Soup’s On!
Cooking Class

Tuesday, November 14,
7pm WIA 104

Emilie Zaweski of Farmer’s
Kitchen will teach how to
cook a variety of soups using
local ingredients and more
information about the Fall Kitchen, samples and recipes will be given
out.Limit 35. West Islip residents only.

Fall Floral Arrangement Class
with Phyllis Chan-Carr

Tuesday, November 21, 7pm
Impress your holiday guests with this natural
centerpiece arrangement that you will create
with ornamental cabbage as your focal point.
Bring a pair of lightweight garden shears. Limit
20. $10 materials fee. West Islip residents only.

Spice up Your Holidays
with Rob Scott

Sunday, November 26, 2pm

A hands-on class making Rum Spiced Eggnog Bread! Everyone will bring home a full
loaf ready to bake and also enjoy a demonstration and tasting of chocolate walnut
raisin cookies.Limit 50. $10 per person fee.

Bow Craft Class

Tuesday, November 28,
7pm WIA 105

Come out for a night of fun and
learn the craft of bow making!
Learn how you can create beautiful bows to adorn your Holiday
wreaths, trees or gifts. Each patron
will go home with at least two bows
they’ve created themselves. Ribbon
will be provided or you can bring your own special roll! Please remember to bring your scissors. Limit 15. West Islip residents only.

Kissing Ball Craft Class
Tuesday, December 5, 7pm

The concept of the Kissing Ball
started in the Middle Ages
and gained popularity in
England under Queen Victoria’s reign. In this workshop
you will be using assorted
mixed greens to make a ball
of approximately 10-12 inches in diameter to be used as
an outdoor decoration. Bring
a pair of shears, gloves and a
wire hanger.
Limit 20. $10 materials fee.
West Islip residents only.

History of the Circus

When the final curtain fell on the Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey Circus last May, a
146-year American tradition came to an end. This
seminar will trace circus
history from the days of
the Greeks & Romans to
the present. The circus is a
world within a world filled
with acrobats, clowns,
tightrope walkers, aerialists, outrageous sideshows, and more. On our
journey we’ll meet two of
America’s greatest showmen, P.T. Barnum and
John Ringling who created
the golden age of American circuses. We will also
consider ethical issues
surrounding the use of animals in modern circuses.
If you ever dreamed as a child about running away from home
to join the circus, step right up & take a trip into this fascinating
history.

A Taste of Japan Cooking Class
Tuesday, December 12, 7pm WIA 108
Hiroko and Gerard Senese from
The Japan Center at Stony Brook
University will demonstrate how
to make Sushi rice, as well as show
you how to make sushi rolls (no
raw fish will be served). They will
also demonstrate how to make a
Japanese dessert: “Dango”. These
boiled rice dumplings can be
served with various toppings; for
our presentation, Hiroko prepares
a caramelized soy sauce topping.
Limit 20. West Islip residents only.

Healthy Holiday Eating Seminar
Thursday, December 14, 7pm WIA 109

Eating right at holiday
time might seem like
a chore. Join us for
a lecture on healthy
holiday eating and
learn tips and tricks
to improve your diet.
We will talk about
current trends in
nutrition, what is
a healthy diet, and
how to cook healthy
holiday foods. Also
bring your diet related questions for a
brief Q&A after the
lecture.

Adult Classes and Events
Registration for most classes and events will begin on Wednesday, November 1, at 10am at the Reference Desk, except where noted.
Please let us know in advance if you will need an accommodation that will make this event accessible to you.

Metropolitan Museum of Art Trip
Tuesday, December 5
$81 includes transportation,

Coming in 2018....Mark Your Calendar

Philadelphia Flower Show Trip

Wednesday,
March 7, 2018
$69 includes transpor-

admission and gratuities.
Join us as we visit one of the
world’s premier museums: The
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
For those wishing a holiday experience, visit the incredible 20
foot Christmas Tree featuring 19
cherubs, 59 angels, and an exquisite 18th century Neapolitan
Baroque Creche. Also featured is
the Michelangelo Exhibit and the
iconic sculptures of Auguste Rodin. Lunch will be on your own at
the Museum. We will also stop
at Bryant Park which boast one
of NYC’s best Holiday Markets.
Registration is underway.

tation, admission and
gratuities.
Join us for our annual
trip to the flower
show! This year’s
theme will be The
Wonders of Water,
which will celebrate the beauty and life-sustaining interplay of
horticulture and water. Registration begins Wednesday, December 6. Please note: lunch is not included but there are many opportunities nearby for dining on your own.

Please Note: Bus Trip Fees are Non-Refundable

Regularly Scheduled Adult Classes and Events
Lights on Literature Book Discussion Group
(copies will be available at the Circulation Desk)

A Piece of the World

Wednesdays, November and December, 7pm.

Tuesday, November 28, 7pm WIA 110

Bring your needles or crochet hook, a pattern and yarn. Everyone is
welcome - adults and teenagers. No registration needed.

Join Librarian Pat to discuss this novel based on
the true story of Christina Olson, who was the
subject of Andrew Wyeth’s painting,
“Christina’s World.”

Friday Afternoon at the Movies

Mendel’s Dwarf
by Simon Mawer

Thursday, December 7, 7pm WIA 111

Join Dana Waite Esposito to discuss this novel.Dr.
Benedict Lambert is struggling to unlock the secrets
of heredity, but his mission is particularly urgent
and particularly personal, since he is a dwarf. He’s
also a man desperate for love.

Mondays, November 20 & December 18, 7-9pm

November 3 through December 29, 1pm No registration needed
Check the website at www.westisliplibrary.org for a listing of the
upcoming movie titles. November 17 will be shown
in Children’s Room.

International Film Festival with J. K. Hodge

Films are subtitled and begin at 6:30pm Refreshments served.

For My Father

(Sof Shavua B’Tel Aviv)
Hebrew.

WIA 112

Learn guided relaxation techniques and reduce stress with Jackie Morrison. Bring a blanket or a mat and a pillow if you require support
for your knees or back.

Defensive Driving Courses

Saturday, December 9 , 9:30am-3:30pm

Pick up applications at the Information Desk during library hours or
online at www.westisliplibrary.org. Click on Adult Services. Send your
application and your $40 check or money order to the auto school at
least a week in advance of the course date.

New York State Prelicensing Class
Thursday, December 7, 4-8:30pm

Saturdays, November 11 & December 16, 10am-12 pm
Whether you are a beginner or experienced quilter, all are welcome!

Weekly Knitting/Crochet Circle

by Christina Baker Kline

Yoga Nidra Meditation Class

Monthly Quilting Workshop

Register in advance at the Adult Reference Desk. Please pay the
$40 course fee in cash at the time of the class. You must attend
this course in order to be eligible to take the road test. Bring your
valid Learner’s Permit and a black pen to class .

Wednesday, November 8

Tarek, a Palestinian forced on a suicide
mission in Tel Aviv to redeem his father’s
honor, is given a second chance when the
fuse on his explosive vest fails to detonate.

Wild Tales ( Relatos Salvajes)
Spanish.

Wednesday, December 13

This Comedy features six short stories
that explore the extremities of human
behavior involving people in distress....
“Wickedly
deranged,
satire that
tertaining
Tomatoes.

hilarious and delightfully
Wild Tales is a subversive
doubles as a uniformly enanthology film”. --Rotten

Adult Classes and Events
Registration for most sessions will begin on Wednesday, November 1, at 10am at the Reference Desk, except where noted.
Please let us know in advance if you will need an accommodation that will make this event accessible to you.

Senior Spotlight

TECHNOLOGY
Tech Time Individual Instruction

Need help with a electronic device? Then sign up
for Tech Time, a 15 minute one-on-one instructional tutorial designed to help you with your
specific questions. E-mail TechHelp@westisliplibrary.org to schedule an appointment for this
session or to ask a tech- related question.

Beginner Email Class

Saturday, November 25, 10am WIA 114

Blood Pressure Screening

Wednesdays, November 1 and December 6

This community service is brought to you through the auspices of Islip Town Supervisor Angie Carpenter’s Office and the Good Samaritan Hospital Medical Center
Community Health Team.

Senior Fitness Classes

with Vicki Luckman
Fridays November 3, 10, 24 and December 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 11am-12pm

Join us for a series of gentle exercises geared towards increasing range of motion
and flexibility. BRING 1-3lb. hand weights, a water bottle and a face towel. Registration begins on Thursday, November 2, for new students and non-residents.
Fee is $20 per person

AARP Driver
Safety Classes

Fees: AARP Members:
$20.00 / Non-members: $25.00

A ARP member s must
show their valid membership card at registration.
NO CASH can be accepted. The fee must be paid
by check or money order
to AARP. Please present your driver’s license when you register.
Note: Numbers will be given out starting at 9am to residents who come in to wait
for registration. Your place will not be held if you are not here when registration
begins. Registration will be by number.

Thursday, November 9, 9:30am-4:30pm

Registration begins Thursday, November 2 at 10am for West Islip School District
residents only. Out-of-district residents may register starting Monday, November 6
if seats are available. Limit: 30 per class.

In this hands-on, lecture and demo class you will learn
how to send, receive, forward and reply to e-mail.
After you have mastered the basics, you will learn how
to attach files and download.

Creating a Webpage
with Google Sites
Wednesday, November 29, 7pm WIA 115

Need a simple, free
and effective webpage for your organization or small business? This class with
instructor Dan Murphy will teach you
to use Google Sites.
You’ll learn to use
the preset themes
and embed forms and
maps to give your site a professional and modern look.

Computer Clean-Up and
Security Seminar
Saturday, December 16, 10am WIA 116

Tuesday, December 12, 9:30am-4:30pm

Registration begins Tuesday, November 28, at 10am, for West Islip School District
residents only. Out-of-district residents may register starting Monday, December
4, if seats are available.
Limit: 30 per class.

Navigating Medicare Seminar
Thursday, November 9, 7pm WIA 113

This informational seminar will provide you with the basic knowledge of Medicare and Part D, prescription drug coverage. The differences between Medicare
Supplemental plans and Advantage plans will also be discussed.

In this lecture and demo class, you will learn how to
clean up and speed up your computer, protect it from
viruses and spyware, minimize junk email, and more.
This class is intended for intermediate and advanced
computer users.

Teen Events and Classes
Registration for most sessions will begin on Wednesday, November 1, 10am at the Reference Desk, except where noted. Participants must be in grades 7-12 (unless otherwise indicated) to register for the following classes. Please let us know in advance
if you will need an accommodation that will make this event accessible to you. Please bring a valid library card to registration.

WIPL Got Talent? Talent Show

Grades: 4 & Up Monday, November 6, 7 - 9pm WIJ073

Got talent? Want to win CASH prizes? Sign up for the 8th annual
West Islip Library Talent Show! All talents are welcomed and
encouraged -- ‘cause you have to be in it to win it! Sign-up beginning November 1 in the Children’s Room or online.

Escape the Library
Maker Fridays @ WIPL!

Fridays, November 10 & December 15, 3:30 – 5:00pm WIYA 204

Join us for a Friday afternoon full of maker inspired crafts! Each
month will feature a STEM or STEAM craft and/or activity as well
as other crafting projects. Teens can sign up for both dates.

Light-up Greeting Card Workshop
Tuesday, December 19, 7 – 8pm WIYA 205

This STEAM project is perfect for the Holidays! Teens will learn how to
make a simple circuit and decorate their cards. This greeting card will
be sure to light up anyone’s holiday!

Thursday, December 28, 7 - 8pm
WIYA 210
Escape the Library is a fun, interactive
game taking place right here @ your
library. While it looks like any other ordinary room, it’s actually a mystery puzzle.
Find the hidden objects, figure out the
clues and solve the puzzles to earn your
freedom and “Escape the Library”. You
have 60 minutes, so be quick!

Pumpkin Pie Oreo
Truffles Class
Tuesday, November 14,
4:30 – 5:30pm WIYA 208

Teens will make delicious, seasonal Oreo truffles, then dip
into milk chocolate!

Unicorn Donut Class

Wednesday, November 29, 7 – 8pm WIYA 207

Teens will decorate donuts to make them look like unicorns!

Ugly Sweater Cookie Class

Thursday, December 21, 4 – 5pm WIYA 209

Homework Help Project

Thursday, November 9, 4:30 - 5:30pm WIYA 211
Monday, November 27, 4:30-5:30pm
Wednesday, December 13 4:30-5:30pm

For teens 7th - 12th grade and in National Honor Society.
Work one on one with younger children who need help with their
homework and receive community service hours! (Teens can sign up
for all sessions).

Teens will make delicious cookies shaped as ugly sweaters!

Friends Book Fair

Paper Pumpkins Workshop

Dog Bandanas Workshop

Tuesday, November 21, 7 – 8pm WIYA 206

Create and decorate your own pumpkin out of paper!

Teen Paint Night Class:

Thursday, December 14, 7 – 8pm WIYA 203

Grab your friends and join us for a fun night of painting! Teens will create their own canvas to take home.

Enrichment Classes for Teens
Music Therapy
Mondays, November 20 & December 18, 4pm WIYA 200
In this fun ABA-based visual and auditory approach to music,
teens will be using music as a way to focus on non-musical goals.

Tuesday, November 14 - Saturday, November 18
Teen volunteers are needed to help out with the Friends of
the West Islip Public Library’s annual Book Sale. We will have a
variety of hours available between Tuesday, November 14th and
Saturday, November 18th. If you are interested in volunteering,
contact the Adult Reference Desk to sign up. Community service
credit will be awarded.
Tuesday, November 28, 4:30-5:30pm. WIYA 202
Teens will help make and decorate Dog Bandanas for a local
animal shelter. One hour of community service will be awarded.

Community Crafts Workshop

Tuesday, December 5, 7-8pm WIYA 201
Help prepare crafts for the library and receive one hour of
community service!

Teen Book Reviewer Project

Have you read any good books lately? Teens will be able to get
volunteer credit for the books they have read. Read a book, write a
review using the Teen Corner’s book review sheet, and turn it in for
2 hours of community service credit! Only books that are in the Teen
Corner will qualify for community service credit. See the Young Adult
Librarian at the Adult Reference Desk for more information.

Featured Services and Activities
e-Books and More on westisliplibrary.org

Discount Attraction Tickets
● The Bronx Zoo
$25.00
● Long Island Aquarium
$17.50
● Museum of Natural History $10.00
(available at the Circulation Desk)

A wide range of digital books, magazines,
music and audio books are available to West
Islip Library cardholders through the Online
Resources tab on the library web page at
www.westisliplibrary.org . All you need is
your library card to download free eBooks
and digital audio. Contact the Reference Department for information or assistance.

Live-brary.com Free Downloads

(ebooks and digital audiobooks)
Cardholders can search the county-wide catalog for thousands of free eBooks and audiobooks and download them to their personal computer or mobile device by accessing Livebrary.com through the library website. A wide range of popular fiction, non-fiction, teen
and children’s eBooks, as well as digital audio books are available through this service.

Cloud Library Collection-for West Islip Patrons only:

In addition to the
thousands of books available through Live-brary.com West Islip Library now offers access to
our own collection of popular e-Books and digital audio books through the Cloud Library.
Only West Islip cardholders will be able to reserve these materials. You now will be able
to borrow from the Cloud Library collections of other Suffolk libraries. The app is a snap
to use! Access at westisliplibrary.org or contact Adult Reference at tech@westisliplibrary.
org for information and assistance.

Flipster Digital Periodicals on Live-brary.com

Live-brary features
Brainfuse HelpNow:

A new service available through Live-brary.com is Flipster. It provides access to issues of
popular digital periodicals that can be viewed on your computer, tablet, phone, or other
mobile device. A wide selection of magazines have been added and the interface is easy
to use.

Free Online Study Help

Live online tutoring is available
from Mon. - Sun. 2pm to 11pm EST.
HelpNow’s features include:
• Homework Help: Interact with live
tutors in math, science, reading/
writing, social studies, PSAT/SAT,
ACT, AP and state standardized tests.
• Skills-Building: Choose state-aligned
lesson and get real-time help.
• Personalized eLearning Tools
• 24-Hour Writing Lab:
• Homework Send Question
• Adult Learning Center
• Foreign Language Lab /
Spanish-Speaking Support.

Access Brainfuse Help Now Study
Help at westisliplibrary.org using
the Online Resources - Research
Tab or go to Livebrary.com

For Adults, Teens, and Families: Gingerbread House Competition on Saturday,
December 2, from 11am-4pm. Contact the Adult Reference Desk at 631-6617080 or Reference@westisliplibrary.org, or go to westisliplibrary.org

Make-Your-Own Holiday Video;

Monday, December 4, 3-8:15pm WIJ056
Read your favorite holiday book, sing a song, play an instrument, or come up
with a funny skit! Choose a 15-minute appointment to make a personalized
holiday video to share with your family. Videos can be uploaded for private
sharing or up to 3 DVD copies can be made. Kids, families, grandparents, and
individuals are welcome to sign up. Register online or in the Children’s Room.

Library News

Under Construction: New Meeting Room and Readers Lounge Project

Beginning in late October the library will be
making some interior upgrades: We will be enclosing the existing Periodical Room to to make
an additional meeting /instructional room that
will seat up to thirty persons, and at the same
time create a new Periodical/Readers Lounge in
the Adult Reference area featuring comfortable
chairs, additional study tables, access to electricity, WiFi, and a fireplace. The work should
be done by sometime in February. We realize
that this work will create some disruption, particularly in the Quiet Area in Adult Reference--We ask that you bear with us
during this construction project - we think the finished product will be well
worth the inconvenience.

During the construction of the new Meeting Room and Periodical Lounge, there may be times that we will
need to delay opening or close the library. Notice of any change in our scheduled hours will be made on the
Library webpage at westisliplibrary.org. We apologize in advance for any inconvenience.

The Friendsof the Fall Book Fair
Library

Join the Friends of the Library Today!
The Friends are taking memberships for the 2018 year.
Return this form to the Library Circulaton Desk:

Supporter $5 ___Contributor $10 ___ Sponsor $25 ___ Patron $50 ___
Name:__________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
Telephone:_______________________________________
Email:___________________________________________
I am interested in:____Book Fairs _____Year-round Book Sale
___Programs and Special Projects

A Note on Book Donations

The Friends are very appreciative of donations of recently published books
in good condition for sale at our book fairs. The sale of these materials enables the Friends to provide support the for programs and activities of the
library. However, as we are trying to sell them, we ask that no textbooks,
encyclopedias, mildewed, moldy, or musty smelling books, or items older
than 1995 be donated. Thank you for your understanding.

visit The Friends webpage at:
westisliplibrary.org “About Us”tab
The Next Meeting of the Friends of the Library
will be held on Wednesday, November 8, at
1pm. Join us for an afternoon of library talk,
refreshments and fellowship!

Thursday, November 16,
10-9pm
Friday, November 17,
10-6pm
Saturday, November 18,
9-4pm
Special Members Preview Night, Wednesday,
November 15, 6-9pm -You can join at the door!

Looking for outstanding value and a wide selection of reading and
viewing materials? Looking for inexpensive gifts for the holidays
which will delight the reader on your list? The place to be is The
Friends of the West Islip Public Library Annual Fall Book Fair!
This sale will feature a large selection of premium art and coffee table books, as well as tables upon tables of popular fiction,
non-fiction, and children’s books, as well as lots of DVDs and CDs.
While there, join in the raffle for the charming adult and children’s
gift baskets containing books and other interesting items—they
make fantastic gifts!

Library Museum Pass Initiative
Sponsored by the Friends of the Library

West Islip Library Cardholders (18 years +)
can borrow family passes (limit of 2 per family in sixty-day
period) to the following Museums:
• Children’s Museum of the East End
• Cold Spring Harbor Fire House Museum
• Cradle of Aviation Museum
• Fire Island Lighthouse
• Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum
• Long Island Children’s Museum
• Long Island Maritime Museum
• The L.I. Museum of American Art, History & Carriages
• Old Westbury Gardens
• Vanderbilt Mansion, Museum and Planetarium
• Museum of American Air Power
• Sagtikos Manor
• Brooklyn Botanical Gardens
Contact the Children’s Reference Desk at 661-7080 or go
to www.westisliplibrary.org for details.

Children’s Classes and Events
Wednesday,
November 1 at 10am. You will need a valid West Islip Library card to register for any of
minutes late to a session you may lose your spot to someone on the waitlist.

Family Classes and Events for All Ages
Gingerbread House
Workshops; WIJ051
Ages: 3 years - Grade 6
with an adult
Saturday, December 2:
11-11:45am or
12:30-1:15pm
Make your very own Gingerbread House using
a milk carton, graham crackers, candies, and icing.
Pre-school children must
be accompanied by an
adult.

Cars 3 (G); WIJ052

Tuesday, November 7: 1:30-3pm
Despicable Me 3 (PG); WIJ055
Thursday, December 28: 1:30-3pm
Have the day oﬀ from school? Enjoy a
movie with your friends at the library.
Pre-school children must be
accompanied by an adult.

Make-Your-Own Holiday Video; WIJ056
Monday, December 4: 3-8:15pm
Read your favorite holiday book, sing a song,
play an instrument, or come up with a funny
skit! Choose a 15-minute appointment to make
a personalized holiday video to share with your
family. Videos can be uploaded for private
sharing or up to 3 DVD copies can be made.
Kids, families, and individuals are welcome to
sign up.

Sweet Potato Muﬃns; WIJ057
Ages: 3 years - Grade 6 with an adult
Sunday, November 12:
2-2:45pm or 3-3:45pm
you have Chef Rob’s sweet potato muﬃns
packed with yummy ﬂavor and space.
Prepare 10-12 muﬃns to take home, bake,
and share with friends and family!

Winter Warmth Tree
The Children’s Department will be

socks for children and adults. All
collected items will be donated to
local agencies serving those less
fortunate in our area. Collected
items will be displayed on our
Holiday Tree for all to see and enjoy.

Toys For Tots
The Marine Corps Reserves will again
for families in need. Please note:
Plush animals must be in sealed
packaging.

Friday, December 8.

Winter Reading Club 2017
Ages: 2 - 3½ years with an adult
Tuesdays: 10:30am or 12 Noon
stories, songs, ﬂannels, and more!

All-byAges: 3½ - Pre-K
Thursdays: 10:30am or 1:30pm

Begins: Tuesday, January 9 | Ends: Thursday, February 8
Reading Club: Grades 1 - 6

Report on a minimum of 5 books
between Tuesday, January 9 and
Thursday, February 8. Sign up when

great stories, watch a short movie, and make
some friends.
Mondays - Thursdays: 4 - 8
Saturdays: 10 - 12, 2 - 4
Thursday, November 23 (Thanksgiving) or the

Fridays or Sundays.

Read-to-Me Club:
Ages 2½ - Kindergarten

Pick up a reading log beginning Tuesday,
January 9. Read and log at least 20 books
and return your completed log by
Thursday, February 8 to earn a great prize

Children’s Events and Classes
Babies, Toddlers and Pre-Kindergarten Sessions
Babies Boogie; WIJ001
Ages: 3 - 23 months
Wednesday, November 15: 6:15-7pm
Monday, December 4: 10:15-11am
Enjoy this high-energy movement and music
program designed for you and your baby!

Come Dough with Me!; WIJ003
Ages: 2 - 5 years (Pre-K)
Monday, November 20: 6:15-6:45pm
Friday, November 24:
10am, 11am, or 12 Noon
as they roll, stretch and sculpt their own
Choose one session.

Cookie Walk PreWIJ004
Ages: 3 - 5 years (Pre-K) with an adult
Friday, December 15:
10:30am, 11:30am, or 1:30pm
Enjoy a variety of cookies for the holiday
watch a movie.

Jumpbunch!; WIJ007
Wednesday, November 29:
10:30-11:15am for 18 - 35 months
11:30-12:15pm for 3 - 5 years
Thursday, December 14:
6-6:45pm for 18 months - 3 years
7-7:45pm for 4 - 5 years
Let us welcome your child to the world of
and selfand a life-long love of sports and ﬁtness!

Let’s Move with Playhooray; WIJ028

WIJ025
Ages: 3 - 5 years (Pre-K) with an adult
Wednesday, December 20:
4-4:45pm or 5-5:45pm
Join Chef Rob to make a bright and

Infant Massage; WIJ006
Ages: Birth - 12 months
Thursday, November 9: 10:15-11:15am
Learn speciﬁc techniques that will help
development. Bring a towel or small
blanket to class.

Mommy & Me; WIJ008
Ages: 12 - 35 months with an adult
Wednesdays, November 8 & 15:
10:30-11am or 11:30am-Noon OR
Mondays, November 13 & 20:
10:30-11am or 11:30am-Noon
Please choose
Mondays OR Wednesdays.

Touch, feel, see, hear, and smell! Join us with
your toddler as we explore diﬀerent sensory

Thanksgiving
PreWIJ033
Ages: 3 - 5 years (Pre-K)
with an adult
Friday, November 3:
10:30am, 11:30am, or 1:30pm

Wednesday, November 22
10:15-11am for birth to 23 months
11:15-12 Noon for 2 - 5 years
Thanksgiving12:15-1pm for birth to 5 years
Tuesday, December 5 for birth to 5 years Toddlers Tango; WIJ014
6-6:45pm or 7-7:45pm
Ages: 2 - 4 years
Dance, march, and move to the beat of
Wednesday, November 15: 7:15-8pm
contemporary music in this family-oriented
Monday, December 4:
“grown-up & me” class! It’s a fun way to
11:15-12 Noon or 12:15-1pm
get everyone up and on-the-go!

Mommy & Me Sign Language; WIJ002
Holiday Lights Cupcakes

Sensory Play; WIJ044
Ages: 1 - 3 years with an adult
Wednesday, December 6:
10am, 11am, or 12 Noon

Ages: Birth - 5 years (Pre-K)
Thursday, November 9: 11:30-12:15pm
Thursday, December 7: 5:45-6:30pm
Join Lisa Curley for a fun beginner sign
language class with your tot.

Music with Dara Linthwaite; WIJ009
Ages: Birth to 3 years
Friday, November 17:
10:15, 11, or 11:45am
Friday, December 8:
10:15, 11, or 11:45am
Dance and sing along with the
talented, guitar-playing Dara!

Enjoy this high-energy movement and music
class designed for you and your toddler!

Tots Lego; WIJ015
Ages: 2 - 5 years (Pre-K)
Monday, November 27:
10:30-11am or 11:30-12 Noon
your child can build and play as far as their
be used.

Tots Night Out; WIJ016
Ages: 18 months - 5 years (Pre-K)
Monday, November 27: 6-7pm or 7-8pm
Monday, December 18: 6-7pm or 7-8pm
-based

Parent/Child Art Workshops

evening that includes singing, dancing,
storytelling, and much more.

with Laura Goetz; WIJ010
Ages: 3 - 6 years with an adult
Saturday, November 18: 2-3pm

Working Parents’
Mommy & Me; WIJ018

Recreate Aesop’s The Lion and the Mouse
using paint and other mixed media.

Saturday, December 16: 2-3pm
Make a sculpture of Frosty the Snowman
using paint and Plaster of Paris.
A smock is recommended for both workshops.

Ages: 12 - 35 months with an adult
Saturday, November 18: 11-11:30am
Saturday, December 16: 11-11:30am

Children’s Classes and Events
Kindergarten through Grade 6 Sessions
Art Workshops with Laura Goetz
WIJ019; Grades: 1 - 6
Thursday, November 16: 4:30-5:30pm
Paint Australian animals from the folktale
“The Singing Snake.”

K-

Wildlife Wonders; Grades: K - 3

Grades: K - 3

Leave a Lantern; WIJ036

Squirrels Go Nuts!; WIJ043

Wednesday, November 8:
4:30-5:15pm

Friday, November 3: 4:30-5:30pm or
Friday, November 10: 4:30-5:30pm

Thursday, December 14: 4:30-5:30pm
Paint a Victorian Sugar Plum Fairy and
A smock is recommended for both
workshops.

Beginner Sign Language; WIJ020
Grades: K - 6
Thursday, December 7: 4:30-5:15pm
Learn the basics of sign language with
instructor Lisa Curley.

Galaxy Cookies; WIJ034
Grades: K - 3
Tuesday, November 28: 5:30-6:30pm
Make cookies look like an awe-inspiring
galaxy and then take them home to enjoy!

nuts. But, did you know they are also

Snowﬂake Ornaments; WIJ037

Tuesday, December 12: 4:30-5:15pm
Winter is here…let’s make our houses sparkle with fun snowﬂake ornaments!

Lego Building; WIJ026
Grades: K - 3
Monday, December 11: 4:30-5:15pm

Sea stars, or starﬁsh, are some of the
out why sea stars play a very important
role in the ocean ecosystem and make a

Yoga for Kids; WIJ029

Life-Size Games; WIJ038

Grades: K - 6
Monday, November 13: 6-6:45pm
Monday, December 11: 6-6:45pm

Grades: K - 3
Wednesday, December 27: 1-3pm

Join us for a relaxing night of yoga! Bring a
yoga mat or towel and a yoga band (if you

Grades: K - 3
Friday, December 29:
2-3pm or 3:15-4:15pm
Discover amazing things that glow bright
in the dark and come to light! Probe the
-in-the-dark
technology!

Homework Helpers; WIJ040
Grades: K - 6
Thursday, November 9: 4:30-5:30pm
Wednesday, December 13:
4:30-5:30pm
Join honor students for an hour of
one-on-one homework help. Teens will sit
with younger students and keep them
company or help them through tough

for Children with
Special Needs

Stars in our Seas; WIJ045
Friday, December 8: 4:30-5:30pm or
Friday, December 15: 4:30-5:30pm

displayed in the Children’s Room showcase!

Glow Show; WIJ035

Enrichment
Workshops

about these hard working animals and

Paws and Read with Holly; WIJ054
Grades: 1 - 4
Saturday, November 4: 10am-12 Noon
Saturday, December 9: 10am-12 Noon
Choose a 15-minute appointment to sit
one-on-

Sugar Cookies

therapy dog! You may choose one session
for November/December.

Small Talk; WIJ041
Grades: K - 3
Wednesday, November
29:
4:30-5:15pm

Grades: K - 3
You may choose one of the following
two sugar cookie classes:
Fall Sugar Cookies; WIJ047
Thursday, November 2: 4:30-5:30pm
-themed
sugar cookies using royal icing and candy
embellishments.

Listen to a story and then
make it come to life with a

Ginger Buddy Sugar Cookies; WIJ048
Wednesday, December 6: 4:30-5:30pm

we’ll be reading Zog and
the Flying Doctors by Julia Donaldson.

some of the cutest cookie faces to take home
in a bakery box.

These sessions with smaller class sizes are ideal for Children with Special Needs.

Candy Corn Donuts; WIJ049

Life-Size Games; WIJ050

Grades: K - 6
Tuesday, November 21: 4:30-5:30pm

Grades: K - 6
Friday, December 22: 4:30-5:30pm

Make the sugar glaze and decorate 3 donuts to look
like candy corns- then take them home to share!

life size games!

Children’s Classes and Events
Just for Tweens (Grades 4 - 6)
Escape Room; WIJ058
Grades: 4 - 6
Thursday, December 28: 5-6pm

Turkey Trot Triﬂe; WIJ067
Grades: 4 - 6
Tuesday, November 14:
6:30-7:30pm

Escape Room is right here at your library!
Find hidden objects, ﬁgure out clues, and solve Get ready for Thanksgiving with this delicious
puzzles to earn your freedom and “Escape the and fun dessert. We'll combine cake, pudding,
Library.” You have 60 minutes, so be quick!
whipped topping, and candy (yes, I said candy)
to make a dessert perfect for the holiday.

Unicorn Donuts; WIJ059
Grades: 4 - 6
Tuesday, November 28:
7-8pm
Use fun colors to make donuts
look like unicorns!

Lego Contest; WIJ074

Grades: 4 - 6
Thursday, November 30:
4:30-5:30pm

Tweens Night Out

Tween Jeopardy; WIJ061

Compete for a prize as you work in teams to
build the best Lego structure.

Grades: 4 - 6
Thursday, December 21: 7-8pm

FRAMED!; WIJ070
Grades: 4 - 6
Wednesday, November 29:
7-8pm

As a team, use buzzers to answer trivia
prizes for all!

Life-Size Games; WIJ060
Grades: 4 - 6
Wednesday, December 27:
2:30-3:30pm

Use washi tape and Modge
Podge to make a frame come
to life –
keep for yourself!

Tweens Winter Bingo; WIJ075
Grades: 4 - 6
Tuesday, December 26: 7-8pm
Join us and your friends for some fun bingo
games, prizes, and ice cream sundaes!

WIJ072
Grades: 4 - 6
Tuesday, December 19:
5-6pm

WIPL Got Talent? Talent Show

Grades: 4 and up

Monday, November 6: 7-9pm

Got talent? Want to win CASH prizes? Sign up for the 7th annual West Islip Friendssponsored Talent Show! All talents are welcomed and encouraged -- ‘cause you have to be in
it to win it! Sign up beginning November 1st in the Children’s Room or online. Code: WIJ073

You have the present, now
make the card. Learn how to make a simple
will be sure to light up anyone’s holiday!

Grades: 4 and up

The Emoji Movie (PG)

Saturday, November 4: 1-3pm
WIJ046

Pizza and
snacks
will be served.

Leap (PG)

Saturday, December 9: 1-3pm
WIJ069

There is a 1-age computer sessions in the Children’s Room.
(2 hours maximum. 30 minute break must be taken between sessions.)

Books aren’t just in
the library anymore…
iPads pregames and apps are available for
use in the Children’s Room.
See a Children’s
Librarian for details!

Download free eBooks and Audiobooks using either the
Overdrive or Libby app on your Android or Apple device.
Kindle and Nook users can download books to their device
All you need is a library card!

Please remember children
9 years and younger must not
library.
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Monday-Thursday		
10-9
Friday				10-6
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9-5
Sundays 		
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Library Director
Andrew J. Hamm

Newsletter
AJHamm/Kerri Lorenz

Board Meetings:
Wednesday, November 15
Wednesday, December 20

Holiday Closings

November Displays

Saturday, November 11
Wednesday, November 22
Thursday, November 23
Sunday, December 24
Monday, December 25
Sunday, December 31
Monday, January 1

December Displays

The West Islip Historical Society

3pm
3pm

Gallery: Terrance Fogarty - Colored Drawings
Entrance Case: Victor Pepitone - Military Memorabilia
Children’s Case: Joe Martin - Portraits of Pinocchio and a Scarecrow
Community Room: August Garafolo - Oil Paintings
Gallery: Tony Esposito - Digital Imagery

Thank You..

Sumpwams Garden Club - Holiday Decoration and Tree
West Islip Country Fair Committee - Outdoor Wreath

Library News:
Catherine Rocarro Retires after 29 Years of Service
Long-time staff member
Catherine Roccaro retired in October, after working twenty-nine
years as a Page in the Technical Service Department. In that capacity,
Mrs. Rocarro prepared new books
for circulation to the public and
kept track of magazine subscriptions.All of us at the West Islip Public Library wish her all the best in
this new chapter of her life.

Looking for a volunteer opportunity? Why not consider the
AARP Tax-Aide Program. You don’t need to be a CPA or an accountant and you don’t need to be “good with numbers.” What
you do need is a familiarity with computers, an email address
and a willingness to help others. Giving back to your community
is a very rewarding experience and this program is a wonderful
way to do just that. If you are interested in helping us please
send an email to taxaideny@gmail.com Please provide your
name, address, email address (if different) and phone number
and a Tax-Aide team member will contact you within 72 hours.

Veterans Day		
Thankgiving Eve
Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve
Christmas
New Year’s Eve
New Year’s Day

9-5
9-5
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

Meetings: Wednesday, November 15, 6-8pm and Thursday, December
14, 2-4pm. Access their website at www.westisliphistoricalsociety.
org. for more information.

Childrens Room
Winter Warmth Tree
The Children’s Room staff will
be collecting new or handmade hats, gloves, mittens,
scarves, slippers and socks for
children and adults. All collected items will be donated
to local agencies serving those
in need in our area. Collected
items will be displayed on our
Holiday Tree for all to see and
enjoy.

The Marine Corps Reserves will again be collecting new,
unwrapped toys for families in need. Please note: Plush
animals must be in sealed packaging. Deadline for donations
is Friday, December 8.

November Sock Drive We will be collecting new

adult and children’s socks to donate to local shelters as part of a
Library Teen Services project during the month of November.

